
requirements which apply to public syndications. The
marketing of syndication interests has also grown more
sophisticated. Not only have maior investments firms
become active in the business, but also major syn-
dicators have developed independent sales networks of
their own. Al the same time, sophisticated packaging
and product differentiation are more prevalent as syn-
dicators develop products directed at different investor
markets (e.8., lRA,lKeogh plans, and tax shelter oriented
individuals).

All of the above factors have contributed to the in-
creased public recognition of, and demand for real
estate syndication investments. While a number of cir-
cumstances have changed and benefited the syndication
industry, including changes in tax and securities laws,
the investor should not necessarily assume that syndica-
tion investments today will perform as well as many did
in the I970s.

The tmpact Of Syndication lndustry Crowlh
As a result of their successful equity sales efforts, real
estate syndicators have become increasingly significant
players in real estate markels nalionwide. For instance,
recent articles have quoted insurance company ex-
eculives as concerned about their inability to compete
with syndicators for properties which would have sold in
the institutional market before the marked increase in
syndicalion activity of the past three years. As an indica-
tion to the extent of syndication involvement in real es-
tate markets, assume $15 billion of syndication equity
capihl was raised in 1 983. l{ 207. of this capital went to
syndication fees and the remainder was used lo acquire
real estate with 75'/" leverage, lhen syndications con-
ceivably were involved in lransacations valued at $48
billion in l98l alone. The following discusses the im-
pacl of this growlh on the industry and opportunities for
the inveslor.

One nalural by-product of syndication industry groMh
has been the emergence of large syndication firms.
Many of these syndicators have developed to the poinl
where they are proficient in all lhe various syndication
related disciplines (i.e., acquisitions, property manage-
ment, investor relations, etc.). ln fact, some firms are
involved in a range of businesse; of which syndication
is only one. One large syndicator sponsors a REIT and
develops real estate for its own.rccounl. in addition to
syndicating. Other major syndicators have chosen to
restrict themselves to a more narrowly defined business.
One syndicator until recently was involved exclusively
in the purchase, syndication and manaSement of apart-
ment properties. ln any event, lhere has been a major
change in the profile of the real estate syndication
industry. Al one time many syndicators were small oper-
ators and the industry, in general, had a somewhat un-
savory reputation. Now a group of well capitalized and
professional syndication firms have emerged where in-
vestors can buy prudent and profitable syndication in-
vestments. Some syndication firms have benefited from
their association with the financial and management

rEources of a public company.

Despite the development of some capable and finan-
cially strong syndicators, however, there have been
some worrisome consequences resultinB from the recent
growth in the syndication industry. ln particular, the in-
crease in the amount of equity raised for real estate syn-
dications has led to upward pressure on real estate
prices as syndicators compete for product in a seller's
market. This phenomenon has led some syndicators to
pay prices which many consider excessive. Such pur-
chases are iustified by their sponsors in terms of tax
benefits to investors in the short term and prop€rty
appreciation potential in the lonS term. However, sub-
stanlial improvement in the operatinB performance of
the acquired property is often necessary in order for such
syndications to Senerate the returns lo investors pro-

iected by the sponsor.

As a result of this increased price competition for proper-
ties, some syndication groups are likely to overpay for
property and suffer poor returns on their investments.
Some have even predicted the syndicalion industry will
go the route of the REIT industry in lhe 1970s. However,
while there are some parallels between REITs and syn-
dicators, there are major differences. First, the REITs

which experienced the greatest difficulties were in con-
struction and development. These REITs generally were
spread lenders and were lenders of last resort. As a re-
sult, they were vulnerable to upward movements in
short term rates and many made loans secured by less

than top Srade real estate developed on a speculative
basis. ln contrast, many syndications loday are con-
servatively capitalized with 3(H0'l" investor equity and
long term fixed rate debt, and are buying preleased in-
stitutional quality real estate. While there are obviously
exceplions to these rules, there are enough differences
thal any problems faced by the syndicalion industry
should be less severe than those of the RElTs. This is

especially true in the wake of changes in federal tax laws
passed in 1984 which will discourage abusive real estate
tax shelters.

While it seems likely that the syndication industry as a

whole will not experience the kind of shakeout ex-
perienced by the RElTs, there are likely to be some prob-
lems. As a result of price competition and the recent IRS

crackdown on abusive tax shelters, some syndication
investments inevitably will produce poor returns for in-
vestors. lt is therefore the responsibility of the individual
investor to analyze any syndication investment thor-
oughly before investing, preferably with the assistance of
a qualified professional.

Risks ln Real Estale Private Placements

A majority of the syndications sold in recent years have
been real estate private placemenls. ln contrast to public
real estate syndications, which historically have been
required lo raise all investor equity in up front, lump sum
payments, private placements can be structured so that
partners submit their equity contributions in installments

by lohn McMahan

The entry of pension funds into real estate has Senerated
increased concern about the accurate measurement of
real estate returns. The imp€tus comes primarily from
plan sponsors desiring to report asset performance on a
consistent, @rtfolio-wide basis in order to forecast assev
liability relationships accurately. As most assets are
securities, there is stronS interest in measuring real estate
returns on a reasonably comparable basis, combining
both current income and changes in asset value to re-
flect the "total return" oflon investment.

Th€ Measurem€nl Problem

There is little problem in measuring current income from
real estate. lncome is received on a monthly or quarterly
basis, typically comprisinB 50o/" or more of total return.
ln fact. traditional real estate analysis relies exclusively
on current income in measuring investment relurn.

The more difficult problem is to forecast chanSes in cur-
rent income and to measure appreciation (deprecialion)
in the value of the asset over the holding period. Appre-
ciation is particularly difficult as the real estate market
does not clear on a daily basis and may not clear (as in
the case of overbuilt markets) for a period of years. The
true p€rformance of real estate investments, therefore, is

not really known until the assets are sold and cash pro-
ceeds received. ln the case of pension fund investors, the
problem is further compounded by the pooling of assets
in vehicles such as closed-end funds and limited

lofu, McM.lr.n, CEf, it prcsidenl ol lohn McMahan Ass(riates, lnc.,
a San Ftancisco beted teal eslale investmenl advisoly litm.
Mt. McMahan is alto e lecturct in business administration al lhe Slan-
lotd craduate Schd)l ol Eusiness. He was a conuibuling edilot lo lhe
tncyclopedia of Urban Plannir.B(McCaw-Hill, 1974); authorcd Prcp-
erty Developmenl: Effective De.ision Makint in Uncenain Times
(Mcc6w-Hill, 1976); lhe Mccraw-Hill Real Estate Pocket Cuide
(Mccraw-Hill,l979); and a nonoSraph on "lnstitutional Svatqiet fot
Rea, fJtate fquity ,nvestmenl.'

ML McMahan was as5iited in his research for this paper by lean
Deftiet and Douglas Kestler.
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partnerships where assets may not be liquidated for a
period of years, or open-end funds where, conceptually,
the market is never cleared.

This measurement problem is of particular concern to
real estate investment advisors who must select assets for
pension fund pordolios many years in advance of the
clearing process. The advisor requires an analytical
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technique that can compare candidate investments to
each other and to overall pordolio investment objec-
tives. The technique must take into consideration the
initial capital requirements of the investment, varying
cash flows over the holding period, and the termination
value of the asset at the end of the holding period.

Analytical Solutions
The analytical technique used by most advisors is some
form of discounted cash flow analysis (DCF) in which
annual flows and anticipated terminal values are com-
pared with the initial capital investment. The discounted
cash flows may be compared against a predetermined
minimum investment standard (target rate; hurdle rate;
etc.) in which a positive Net Present Value (NPV) in-
dicates an acceptable investment. More commonly, dis-
counted flows are translated into an lnternal Rate of
Return (lRR) which is then compared to a minimum per-
centage standard.

ln recent years, there has been considerable criticism of
the use of DCF analysis. lnterestingly, the criticism orig-
inates not so much from pension managers, but rather
from the real estate community. The intensity of the
criticism often surprises one who has worked with dis-
counted cash flow analysis for some time (l began apply-
ing the technique to real estale in l96l ). Paradoxically,
the critics generally do not offer an acceptable alterna-
tive except to substitute traditional measures of return
such as pay back. cap rate, spendable return, etc. which
present even more difficult conceptual problems.

The purpose of this paper is not to defend DCF analysis
as there have already been many fine dissertations on
the subject.r Rather, the paper attempts to build on the
conceptual work of the past in order to establish overall
levels of total return that an institutional investor might
expect in today's market, as well as explore the sensitiv-
ity of certain key variables in terms of their impact on
return. The conclusions of the paper are based on a
research model which examines investment return char-
actrristics under a variety of circumstances.

The Research Model
ln developing a research model, lwanted to simulate ao
investment situation which:

a Represented the type of projects being acquired for
institutional pnrdolios.

. Did not have a disproportionate relationship be-
tween land and building.

. Had a relatively straightfonvard construction pro-
gram.

. Had a relatively simple lease structure.

A suburban office building was ultimately selected as
most closely meeting the desired criteria. Other alterna-
tives were considered, but rejected. Residential build-
ings are seldom purchased by institutional investors;
shopping centers have overly complicated lease

struclures; inndustrial buildings are not complicated
enough; hotels are more of a business than real estate.
CBD office buildings were rejected due to the com-
plicated nature of the construction program.

A development project was selected in order to explore
the entire spectrum of return from the creation of the
asset through disposition. lt also allows more flexibility
in sensitivity analysis since a broader range of variables
can h tested.

The effect of leveraSinS was included because advisors
are increasingly considering the use of leverage in de-
veloping pordolios, and it is timely to reflect on the im-
pact of this strategy on investment return.

The effect of taxes was excluded from the analysis be-
cause most institutional investors are tax exempt, and
also because lwanted to observe how variables interact
in an environment unencumkred by the distortions of
tax policy.

The investment position of both the developer and the
investor was considered in order to measure the in-
cremental return inherent in the development process.

ln summary, the analytical model involves a suburban
office building under development. analyzed on a pre-
tax basis utilizing both leveraged and unleveraged
assumptions, as viewed from the position of both the
developer and the investor.

Base Case Assumptions

With the parameters established, I then made a series of
base case assumptions based on current market informa-
tion (Winter, '1984).

The building is a two-story, 100,000 s.f . office building
set on five acres of land costing $8.00 per s.f. Net rent-
able area is 92,000 s.f. wilh 350 parking stalls at Brade.
Conslruction is Type A with shell costs of $60.00 per s.f.
and tenant finish of $'15.00 per s.f. Architectural and
engineering fees are 3olo of construction costs; develop-
er's overhead is l% of land, construction costs, and A&E
fees. Landscaping, property taxes, insurance, p€rmits,
leasing commissions, legal and miscellaneous interim
costs are lump-sum items.

ln terms of the timing of flows, the model assumes that
construction is completed in the first year followed by a
year to lease the space. lt is further assumed that the
building is 507. leased during the second year with the
third year representing the first year of "stabilized" op-
erations. The property is operated for '10 years and sold
at the end of this period, based on a capitalization of Net
Operating lncome (NOl) for the following year.

The tenant mix is assumed to be 50./. three-year and
40% five-year leases. Market rent in the stabilized year is
$21.00 per s.f.; parking is $25 per month per stall. Op-
erating costs are $5.00 per s.f. with the tenant paying
any increases over the first year. At lease turn, it is
assumd that 50% of the three-year and 25"/" of the five
year tenants leave the building. Space vacated is
assumd to remain vacant for three months on average,

REAL ESTATE SYNDICATION INVESTMENTS:
RISKS AND REWARDS

by David 8. Blenko

Real estate syndic.rtion investments have lrctome ex-
tremely popular in recent years. Annual salt's of syndica-
tion interest\ htve increased over ]00o/. since 1979 .lnd
estimates.lre thnt lhe industry raised in excess ()f $15
billion in p.rrtnership capital during l9B.l. This ,rrticle
examines the origin: .rnd impact o[ the heightt ned pop-
ularity of these investrnents. lt focuses on risks inherent
in tax oriented re,rl eslite private placements in p.rrlicu-
lar, and recr>nrmends syndication evaluation t riteria ior
the individual inveslor's use.

Reasons For lncreased Real Estate Syndicalion Aclivily
Favorable hx laws h.rve conlributed a great deal kr the
recenl popularity o[ re.lI estate syndicalions. ln 197{}
legislalion p.rsst<l imposcd "at risk" provisions on vir-
tually all t.rx shelter oriented investmenlt ex(e[)t re.tl
estate. This exenrpti()n provides the inveskrr in .r rt'.r I

estate syndi(.rlion with th€ unique ability to rledur I los
ses to the extenl o[ not only his or her inveslment bul
also his or her pror.rled share of all nonrecours(' l).lrtner-
ship debt. Therelore, real estate tax shellerr c.rn otier
more tax deductions per dollar invested th.tn ,)lternative
tax oriented inveslments. At the same time, with lhe
shortening of ;rllowable depreciation lives ft)r r&rl cstnle
under ACRS, the lax bene{its associated with re.rl es[te
ownership.rre proporlionately grealer than btfore. Tht,
combination ()f lhese two developments has enabled
syndicalors to struclure partnerships which are very
attractive lo Llx ntotivated investors. Sales of real esl.rte
limited partnerships have also benefited from lhe weak
market for oil and gas partnerships, a traditionally attrac-
tive alternative for t.rx motivated investors.

Although favorable tax laws have benefited the real es-
tate syndicati()n industry, they do not fully explain the

David R. Elenko i\ n \({ ood vr( e prelident rn rh. Rei/ f\l,rk' l)(,p.rrl
ment oi Contn.'n|,l llltn( \ Nrtiondl Bank and lru\t (ompnny d
Chi(ago. A gr.rdurk' ol Anthersr College. he ret'vei rn M B A (t(
Sree hom S\nhnl Llntvfi\ily
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recent popularity o[ these investments. From the in-
vestor's stdndpoinl, not only do real estate syndic.ttions
represent .rn inflation hedge, but also a number of syn-
dications recently have had good lrrformance records.
Several public offerings have reported average returns to
investors of 15-20 percent per annum and many private
placements have reported even higher returns. Of
course, many of these partnerships were formed during
the mid-1970s and enjoyed substantial price apprecia-
tion during the inflationary years of the late l9Zos. p()p,
erty investments kxlay may not enioy the same degree of
SUCCESS.

A chanBe in securities laws has also led to increased
sales of syndicatir)n interests. While the number of in-
vestors in any priv.tte limited partnership formerly was
restricted, Regulation D (effective April 15, t982) es-
tablished a number of exemptions which effectively
enabled syndicakrrs to sell to accredited investors an
unlimited number o[ interests in a parlnership. As a
result, general parlners can privately syndicate larger
oroperties and avoid the more restriclive SEC
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requirinB payment of a 5olo leasing commission upon
releasing. Refurbishment costs are assumed to be $2.00
per s.f. for space occupied by tenants who stay and
$6.00 per s.f. for space occupied by new tenants. The
termination value is based on a 9.0% cap rate with 3%
selling costs.

ln the leveraged case, it is assumed that the project
secures a $9,500,000 construction loan for two years at
15.O"/" and 2 points. ln the first year, 50.0'l. of the loan is

outstandingj 100.0% in the second year. Permanent
financing is assumed to be available at the beginninS of
the stabilized year. The amount of the permanent loan is

also $9.5 million with a term of 15 years (3O-year
amortization) at I 3.0% for t point.

Market rent, parking, ol)erating costs and refurbishment
costs are inflated at an annual rate of 8% beginning in
the fourth year.

A detailed description ofthe development and operation
of the model appears in Appendix A.

Results of The Research

lnvestment Returns

Table 1 summarizes nominal and real lRRs to both the
developer and the investor on both a leveraged and non-
leveraged basis.

Based on these results, we can make several observa-
tions. As more funds come into real estate and the
amount of available product diminishes, many advisors
have considered moving up the risk curve by integratinS
it into the development process. lt has not been clear,
however, whether this strategic move was worth the
additional risk. This research would indicate that the
incremental real return to the developer is almost double
that of the investor and that such a move may indeed be
worthwhile.

It is also clear from the analysis that the developer has
much more to gain from leveraging than the investor.
This is probably due to the fact that the developer's cash
oudlow is reduced in an earlier year than the investor,
and the investor's cash outflow is greater, due to the
development profit paid to the developer. The investor's
small increase in return from leveraging would not seem
to make it worthwhile, at least under current market
conditions.

TABTE 
.I

Base Case lnvestment Returns
(rRR)

Developer lnvestor

Nominal Returns

Non-leveraged 19.8Y" 14.4"/"
Leveraged 26.1 15.5

Real Relurns

Non-leveraged 13.2 7.o
Leveraged 18.5 7.9

Sensitivity Analysis

Another obiective of the research program was to mea-
sure the sensitivity of major variables. Table 2 illustrates
the results of this analysis. Sensitivity is calculated in
terms of percentage change in IRR as compared with
p€rcentage change in the independent variable. Real re-
turns were utilized for comparison purposes, calculated
for both the developer and the investor.

Clearly, the most sensitive variable is market rent where
even small changes in assumptions can have a major
impact on returns. For example, a '10% reduction in rent
may impact return by as much as 16.0'l. in the case of
the developer and 28.1 o/o in the case of the investor. This
is most likely due to the relatively high "margin" of most
real estate projects where so much (76'l. in the trase
case) of chanSes in revenue drop through to the bottom
line. This reinforces the importance of rigorous market
analysis before proceeding with a project and a strong
leasing program throuShout the holding period.

Also of importance to the investor is the purchase cap
rate. A l0o/o increase can increase returns by over 20olo.

This would support the old axiom about "buying right"
and .,u88ests lhat more inlensive acquisilion neSolid-
tions can pay continuinB benefits over the holding peri-
od.

For the developer, the next most sensitive variable is

construction cost where a l0% increase can reduce re-
turn by as much as 6.9%. This argues persuasively for
careful selection of the contractor and effective cost con-
trol during construction.

The investor and developer are both impacted by the
sale cap rate assumption with a l0olo increase in cap rate
reducinS return by 9A% and 4.2% respectively. This
would generally support the argument against utilizing a

sale cap rate different than that prevailing at acquisition.

Changes in operating costs appear to have a greater im-
pact on the investor (6.8%) than the developer (4.0%)

but the impact for both parties is lower than anticipated.
This is probably due to the fact that, today, office build-
ing operatinB expense is typically 25% of rental income
and increases are generally absorbed by the tenant. The
situation was no doubt quite different several years ago
when operating expense was 35-40% and the land-
lord bore the full impact of increases in cost.

Land costs are likewise not as sensitive as previously
thought, with return falling approximately 2Y" for every
I0% increase in land cost. This might be somewhat dif-
ferent in the case of more intensive land proiects, such
as shopping centers, although my guess is that the mar-
ket adjusts accordingly.

Returns also do not appear too sensitive to longer aver-
age lease term. This was measured in terms of the per-
centage of tenants signing five-year leases as compared
with those on three-year leases. The percentage of five-
year leases would have to shift by almost 20% to have a
'lolo impact on return to the investor.
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rABTE 2

SENSITIVITY OF RTTURNS TO CHANGES IN VARIABTTS

Percent Chanse in Real Returns*

economic recovery. Real house prices are still high but
continuing to decline. The latest figures for the first quar-
ter of 1984 indiLdle thdt nominal house price are rising
at less than 2.5 percent while the overall inflation rate is
5 p€rcent. At the same time real mort8age rates remain
high, and in the first half of 1 984 they are rising. lt is now
more difficult to buy a home than it was during the 70s,
and most people can now afford not to buy. That is an
uncomfortable position for the housing market, but it is

not likely to last. At this point there are essentially two
plausible scenarios for the next few years: continued
disinflation or renewed inflation. lwant to conclude by
speculatinB on the probable course of events under each
scenario.

Disinf lation

The rate of inflation is not likely to decline while the
economy is growing. lt is surprising that it has remained
stable for so long. "Continued disinflation" will exist if
the inflation rate does not greatly increase during the
recovery and is lower than before in the next cyclical
trough (it was under three percent at the end of 1982).

Real house prices seem likely to continue fallinS but at a
slower rate. Nominal house prices could remain stable
or rise only slightly through the remainder of the recov-
ery. One analyst of inflation and house prices Douglas
Diamond of HUD-estimates that nearly all of the "in-
flation premium" in house prices already has been
wrung out during the recession; he attributes the remain-
der of the real price rise to other factors such as growth
controls in the west and quality improvements not cap-
tured in the available price indexes. lf Diamond is right,
then continued disinflation will not result in further price
declines or capital losses for homeowners.o

lf disinflation continues the mortgage interest rate has to
turn down. The traditional real rate of three to five per-
cent implies a nominal rate of nearly l0 percent at cur-
rent inflation. Even if the real mortgage rate is higher in
the future as a result of the loss of the protected position
of housing in our capital markets, the nominal mortgage
rate should be lower than it is now. There still is an
inflation premium in mortgage rates thanks to the les-
sons that borrowers and lenders learned in the 70s.

Overall, the housing market would probably develop in
a pattern somewhat like that of the 50s. At that time,
also, the Uniled States went through a period of disinfla-
tion as the inflation rate declined from its high early
postwar leveis. But this did not depress the housin6 mar-
ket. lnstead, there was an unprecedented surge of hous-
ing produr tit-rn, well abuve rny prewar erperience, con-
centrated in single-family homes. This resulted largely
from rising real incomes and demographic trends; these
were years of high household l,ormatjon and high birth
rates producinB the postwar baby boom.

Renewed lnflation

A recurrence o{ inflation is likely to heighten inflationary
expectations quite rapidly. lt would signal the collapse
of five years of effort by two administrations to bring

inflation under control. lnflation would probably appear
to be a permanent feature of the American economy,
and the search for inflation hedges would begin again
with perhaps Sreater intensity.

The impact on the housing market would be marked.
House prices would undoubtedly resume their upward
movement in real terms. The magnitude of the rise can
be only estimated, but experience in the later stages of
the 70s may offer a gu ide: ftom 197 6-1979, prices ros€
by more than five percent a year in real terms. A similar
rise with renewed inflation would not be unreasonable.

Nominal mortgage rates would probably rise also, even
though real rates are now high. The fixed-rate level-
payment mortgage would probably disappear quickly,
and the current caps on adjustable rate mortgages would
come under pressure. For most homebuyers, the useful-
ness of their homes as hedges against inflation would be
diminished. The value of the home would rise, but so
would the mort8age payment. The investment advan-
tage to homeownership would not be entirely elimi-
nated because ownership still benefits from special tax
treatment, but it would be reduced.

Many homeowners would probably find it difficult to
me€t the rising debt burden of an ARM. This has been a
common experience in other countries with variable
rate mortgages. A number of governments have re-
sponded by subsidizing the mortgaBe payments of exist-
ing homeowners.' Thus the inflation-induced interest
rate risk is shifted first from lending institutions to buyers,
and Ihen lrom buyers to lhe enlire sociely.

Affordability
lf disinflation continues, housing affordability will grad-
ually improve. The urgency and even frenzy of the later
70s will not be repeated. People will buy homes be-
cause they want to live in them, not because house
prices outperform the Dow Jones Average. But the im-
provement will be gradual, and for some time it will be
harder to buy a home than it was during the 70s. Recent
experience suggests, however, that the current high
prices and interest rates are not insuperable obstacles to
homeownership.

Affordability is a problem right now partly because we
are still recovering from the inflation of the 70s and
partly because of the stage in the business cycle. lf the
rate of inflation continues to come down, affordability
will loom much lighter on the economic horizon.

NOITS

l . See for example, "Housing: lt's Outasight," Irme, Seplember 1 2,
1977, pp. 50 57; "llousrng's Roof Collapses," Lme, August 17,
1981; "The Creat HousinS Collapse," Newsrveel, March 29, 1982.

2. The median new home price is adiusled for the penod betlveen
1969 and 1971, trcause during those years lhe federal government
subsidized some 150,000 homes under the Section 215 program.
These were smaller and les5 expensive than the typical unsubsidized
new home, and lhere were so many that they dislon lhe median new
home price. For a more detailed discussion of this problem, s€€ lohn
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-t0
-20
-30

- 5.90

- 3.98
-2.O2

- t 9.26
- 13.33

6.93

12.38

- 4.12

- 4.O5

+0.80
+ 0.53
+o.27

+2.44
+1.63
+ 0.82

11 .26
7 .95

- 4.23

o.77
o.52

-o.26

+ 42.24
+28.91
+ 14.91

-{-
+2.06
+ 4.17
+6.34

-G-{-
+ 7.55
+ 15.82
+24.97

o
16.O4

- 33.56

- 53.01

-o-
+ 3.98
+ 7 .9O

+11.76

-4
-0.81
-1.65
- 2.47

o
+ 4.85
+10.50
+ 17 .17

{
+ 0.25
+ 0.51
+ 0.76

{i-
-o.27
-0.54
-0.8r

+58.29
+ 39.87
+20.50

+ 72.97
+50.16
+ 25.94

-20.93
- I 3.80

- 6.83

+1.45
+ 0.97
+0.48

+4.36
+ 2.91
+1.45

-G
-21.88
-45.43
-71.O9

-+-
28.14

- 59.12

- 93.9 r

-o-
+ 6.69
+ 13.24
+ 19.67

-{-
- 0.50
-0.98
-1.47

{
+'t0.75
+23.21
+ 37 .85

- 25.20

-17.76
- 9.42

.34

.90

.46

-+ -+ {
+ .44
+ .BB

+1.33

' NonJeveraged; pretax

Tenant turnover was measured by varying the percent-
age of tenants who stay at the time of lease turns. A 10%
increase in the number of tenants staying, as an ex-
ample, increases the developer return by .82'l.. Like-
wise, the model is not very sensitive to increased va-
cancy at the time of lease turns.

ln summary, the general categories of sensitivity are:

Developer lnvestor

Highly Sensitive

a relatively high probability of achieving pro forma re-
turns. For investors, the research indicates the im-
portance of market timing-buying and selling at the
ri8ht time. lt also reinforces the view that real estate is a
managed asset and close attention to leasing strategy
and the control of operating costs can pay big dividends
over the holding period.

It is hoped that this research will contribute to a better
understanding of how the various ingredients of a real
estate project interact and impact investment return.
Such an understanding should contribute to a more fo-
cused investment strategy and increased manaSement
attention to those variables that will most directly in-
fluence the attainment of a successful investment
proSram.

APPENDIX A

Development And Operation Of The Model

The model was developed on an IBM PC, utilizing the
Lotus 1-2-3 software program. Each of the steps in de-
veloping the model is discussed. Formula symbols are
explained in the text and on the exhibits, as well as
being indexed in Exhibit l. The base case assumptions
discussed previously are summarized in Exhibit 2.

Markel Rent
Construction Cost
Sale Cap

Market Rent
Purchase Cap
Sale Cap

Moderately Sensitive

LarSely lnsensitive

OperatinB Costs
Land Cost

OperatinS Costs

Turnover
Lease Term
Vacancy

Turnover
Lease Term
Vacancy

The bottom line of the sensitivity analysis is that a de-
veloper who does a thorough job of analyzing the mar-
ket and controlling construction and operating costs has
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TABTE 7

Tenure Sh ilt by Demographic Croup, 1970- 1980

home in that year. Because of their limited resources,
they bought less expensive homes, as I previously men-
tioned in discussing the price and quality trends of the
late 7Os. But they bought .rnd put themselves in a posi-
tion to profit from future price inflation.

Unfortunalely, detailed data on homeownership for the
80s has yel to be published, so we cannot tell which
groups h;ve declined in homeownership, a trend occur-
ring in the country as a whole. lt seems likc'ly that it is

concentr,)led among young families. The population of
married couples under the.rge of 30 probably changes
more rapidly than any other group, and the new house-
holds are less likely to purchase a home initially. These
couples tend to remain renters for a longer period than
their immediate predeces:ors. But any decline in owner-
ship anrong young families is likely to be tem5nrary,
cyclical and resulting from the recession. The latest sur-
vey by the U.S. League of Savings lnstitutions indicates
that firsl time hometruyers - predom ina nt ly young
families-were very active in the housing market in
198 i, n' lhe e( onomy ret overed.

Chang1's ln Housing Pro<|u<tion

The shifts irr tenure were accompanied by shifls in hous-
ing production. SingleJamily homes accounted for an
unusually large share of total new construction in the
middle 7o:. The housing recession of 1974-75 was es-
pecially revere in the multi-family sector, which re-
mained depressed until the 80s. ln the mid-6os, single-
family homes amounled to lwo{hirds of new housing
production; in the mid-7Os, they amounted to three-
quarters. From 1980 82 houses again .rccounted for
only two-thirds of new st,lrts.

There was also a shift tow.rrd homeownership in the
existing stock. This occurred in every type of structure
except sm;ll apartment buildings. The largesl p€rcent
change w.rs in apartment huildings with five or more
units: owner:hip rose {rom five to eight percent in the
70s. This reflects the development of the condominium,
which appealed to younSer, smaller households in the
upper half of the income distribution enabling them to
achieve the financial advantages o{ homeownership
without the bother of maintainin8 the house and yard.
By 1980, there were more than one million owner-
occupied condominium units; in 1970, nobody
bothered to count the negligible number.

ln the 80s, the demand for condominiums has sharply
declined. ln Washington, D.C., for example, apartments
offered for sale declined by nearly 50 percenl from l98l
to 1982. ln addition, reversions to rentJl status
amounted to l5 percent of the total number of units
offered for sale, and mJrketinS was suspended in an-
other eight percent for re.rsons such as developer bank-
ruptcy ()r (()nstruction l<tan foreclosure.

Conclusion
The recorrj of the recent pa:t offers some guidance for
the present and the future. The process of disinflation
seems to be continuin8 even after I B months of a strong

Total Architecture & Engineering Costs
Architecture & EngineerinB Fee (%)

Total Building Cost
Building Cost (per s.f.)
Building Revenue
Disposilion Cap Rate
Cross Building Area
Cross Revenue
lnterest Rate
lnterest on Construction Loan
Total Land Cost
Land Area
Land Cost (per s.f.)
Leasing Commission
LeasinS Commission Fee (%)

Landscaping Cost
Market Building Rent
Market Refurbishment Costs for StayinB Tenants
Market Refurbishment Costs for Leaving Tenants
Mortgage Loan
Market Operating Expense
Market Parking Rent (month)
Amortization (years)
Net Operating Expense
Net OperatinS lncome
Net Rentable Area
Developer Overhead

Develope. Overhead Fee (%)
Total Parking Cost
Parking Area (# stalls)
Parking Cost (per slall)
Parking Revenue
Points (amount)
Points (%)
Refurbishment Cosls
Replacement Reserve
Space Occupied by Tenants on Three-Year Leases

Space Occupied by Tenants on Five-Year Leases

Cap Rate in Stabilized Year
Sales Commission
Sales Expense
Sales Proceeds
Loan Term
Percentage of space leased to 3-year tenants
Percentage of space lea5ed to 5-year lenants
Tenant lmprovements (per s.f.)
Percentage of space occupied by leavinB Tenants
Tolal OperatinB Expense
Tenant Reimbursement
Tenant Refurbishmenl Ixpense for Leaving Tenants
Tenant Refurbishment Expense for Staying Tenants
PercentaBe of space trcupied by staying tenants
Percentage of revenue lo5t to vacant space
Lease Term

EXHIBIT 1

Formula lndex

1970
Homeownership

Rate

1980
Homeowne6hip

Rate

AE
AEF
B
BC
BR
OCAP
c8A
CR
i

IC
L
LA
LC
LCOM
LCOMF
LS
MBR
MFS
MFL
MCT
MOE
MPR
n
NOE
NOI
NRA
OH

OHF
P

rc
PR
PT
PTF
R

RR

s(l)
s(s)
SCAP
scoM
SE

SP
T
r(3)
r(s)
TI
TL
TOE
TR
TRT
TRS
TS

Married Couples

Head under age J0
Head a8e ]O-44
Head a8e 4-5-64
Head age 65 or more

Other Male Head

Under age 65
Age 65 or more

Other Female Hea<l

Under age 65
Age 65 or more

One-Person Households, Male

Under a8e 65 26.2
Age 65 or more 50.6

One-Person Households, Female

Under age 65 l9.l
Age 65 or more 55.2

All Elderly 67.5

All Whites 66.1

All Blacks 41.6

All Hispanics 4).4

All Households 62.9

19.4
71.1
80.8
7 8.4

52.0
80.8
86.8
84.9

.t9 I

71 .l
4l.B
76.1

42.7
69.9

41.7
73.2

I2.8
57.1

I8.2
59.2

70.7

70. J

41.9

42.9

65.6

EXHIBIT 2

Assumptions

Space

Unil Costs

Finance

Ieasint
t.rnd (tAJ
Buildins

Parkin,a (PAl

Land (t(l)
Euildrng

Stay (MFS)

teave {MfL)

OFrating Exlrense (MOE)

Repla(ememt Res€Ne (RR)

Cross (CBA)

Net (NRA)
l00,0OO sf
92,0OO sf

150 stalls

Thrt€ lT(l))
Five (T(5))

60.o'1,
40.o%

Three (TS)

five {TS)

50.o%
7 5.0%

Thre€ (Tt)
Five (Tt)

217,800 s.f I( nnnl Mix

SLry

Sour(e: Same r.' Tible 6

less, or even fell, among tho:e who were cclmmonly
renters. Table 6 shows the changes by income cl.rss.
There were incre.rses for all except the poorest, and they
were greater in the higher inc()me cateSories. ()wner-
ship also rose in most demographic groups, as sh()wn in
Table 7, with lhe lar8est increases.]mon8 married cou-
ples. The elderly al:o shifted toward homeownership,
while young single parents and single persons generally
remained renlers. AmonB ethnic Sroups, whiles in-
creased their ownership more th.rn blacks, while
Hispanic ownership declined prob.rbly as a result of the
increased immiBration.

The tables indicate that in{lation induced a shift toward
ownership.rmong those who had the iinancial ability to
own, but chose t() rent for re.rstlns o[ personal prefer-
ence. The great exception to this generalization is the
dramatic incre.lse.rmong youn8, rr].rrried couples. The:e
households ahose to move more quickly to ownership
than they had traditionally done. The median age of first
time buyers declined throughout the 70s, and the pro-
portion of young families buying a home in any given
year rose from eight percent in 1970 to 20 percent by
1978. That is, one of every five young families bought a

Shell (BC)

tinish (Tl)

Parking (PC)

A&E Fee (AtF)
Developer overhead Fee (OHF)

Refurbrsh

t8.0O per sf

$60.00 per sf

$15.00 per sf

tl,20O per slall
t.0%
1.0%

$2.00 per sf

$6.00 per sf

$ 5.00 per sf
1.0% Cr. Rev Sale

Markel Building Renl (MBR)

Markel ParkinB Renl (MPR)

LeasanS Commission (LCOM)

Stabilized Cap Rate {SCAP)
Drlposkion Cap Rale (DCAP)

Sales Expense (5t)

I 0.5

t21.00 per sf

125.0O per stall

5.0%

9.0%
9.0%
1.0%

Tera {T)
Rate (i)

Poinrs (PT)

Tera (T)

Amoniz. (n)

Rare (i)

Points (PI)

9,500,000
2 years
15.0%

2.O%

9,500,000
15 years
30 years

1.1.0%
l 0%

l

l0 years

8.0%

End of Year

Stabilized Year

Holdint Period

lnflation Rate

CoovcYrtion
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Year

Aclivity

Proiect Cost Estimate

The first step in developing the model is to estimate the
amount o{ initial capital required. This is accomplished
by extending the various space/cost assumptions and
applying lump-sum amounts where an extension is dif-
ficult or superfluous. All of the costs are first-year except
for leasing commissions which occur in the second year.
(See Exhibil 3).

EXHIBIT 3

Pro ect Cost Estimate

BuildinB (B):
(Cross BuildinB Area x BuildinS Cosl/s.f.) +
(Net Rentable Area x Tenant lmprovementts.f .) =
Total Building Cost
(CBA X 8C) + (NRA X TI) =B
(IOO,00O s.f. x t5O) + (92,0OO s.f. x $15) =
$7,r80,000

Parking (P):

(Number of Parking Stalls x Cost/Slall) =
Total Parking Cost
(PAxPC)=P
Gso x $r,20o) = $420,0oo

Landscaping (LS):

Lump-Sum: $l O0,OO0

A&E (AE):

((Building + Parking + Landscaping) x A&E Fee) =
Total A&E Costs
(B+P+LS)xAEF) =AE
(7,380,000 + $420,000 + $100,000) x.Ol) =
9237,m0

Developer Overhead (OH):
((Land + BuildinS + Parking + Landscapin8 + A&E)
x Developer Overhead Fee) = Total Developer
Overhead
((L + B + P + LS + At) x OHF) = OH
ll$1,742,4C,O + $7,380,0OO + $420,000 +
$|0O,0OO + $2J7,0O0) x.03) =

$296-3A2

lnterim costs are input on a lump-sum basis, again not-
ing that leasing commissions will be paid in the second
year. Total project costs are the sum of land, construc-
tion and interim costs.

Space Analysis

The next step is to establish the amount of space that is
leased in each period. (See Exhibit 4.) With the excep-
tion of the lease-up and turning years, it is assumed that
the building is 100% leased. lt is then necessary to dis-
tinguish between three and five-year leases.

Table 5 reports the movements that actually occurred in
the real mortgage rate, The first panel compares the
mortgaBe rate to the current inflation rate-a reasonable
practice when inflation is stable. Prior to the mid-60s,
the nominal mort8aSe rate ranged from three-five per-
centage points above the inflation rate. ln 1965, for in-
stance, they were 5.9 and 1.7 percent, respectively, and
the difference, the real rate, was 4-2 percent. But as
inflation took hold, mortgage rates did not respond
quickly. Real rates were usually over three percent until
the sudden acceleration of inflation in 1973-75.
Nominal mortgage rates did not respond to that episode
at all; the avera8e real mortgage rate for all o{ 1974 was
negative. This behavior was sensible only if lenders were
assuming thal the high current rate of inflation was a
temporary aberration. The rale did drop in 1975 and
1976 confirming that view. Thus in the late 70s, lenders
once more did not react quickly to the renewal of infla-
tion. The nominal rate began to rise in early 1979; by
early 1980, it had gone from l0 to 13 prercent. This
however, only kept pace with inflation. But the mort-
ga8e rate kept risinS in the early 80s, reaching a peak of
over l7 percent in early 1982. At the same time, infla-
tion began to come down sharply. The real rate quickly
rose to its traditional level and then beyond; the rates in
1982 and 1983 were probably higher than at any other
previous time.

The current inflation rate may not be the most appropri-
ate to compare with the interest rate on a Jo-year mort-
gage. Rather, the mortgage rate should be compared to
an exp€ctd inflation rate over the period that the mort-
gage will be outstanding. Nobody can be sure iust what
borrowers and lenders think lhe inflation rate will be for
such a long period, but several economists have at-
tempted to estimate inflationary expectations by in-
ference. The second panel of Table 5, developed by
Anne Dougherty and Robert Van Order of HUD,' com-
pares the mort8a8e rate to one measure of inflationary
expections. These are inflation rates expected by econo-
mists for the next five years- not necessarily by mort-
gage lenders or homebuyers-but they are probably
reasonably accurate. The expected real mortgage rate
declined until the mid-70s; then it slowly rose, but did
not get back to the pre-inflation level until l98l . lf Table
5 does measure the expected inflation rate among
homebuyers, then clearly the nominal mortgage rates of
the 70s looked like a good deal, and they were until th-.
80s.

The final column is the broadest measure of the real cost
of capital to the homebuyer. lt includes the expected
inflation rate in the general economy, lhe exp€cted
capital Sains to owner-occupants above and beyond the
general inflation (resulting from the rise in the real price
of housing), and the tax deductibility of nominal interest
and property taxes. By this measure also, housing was
indeed a bargain in the middle and later 70s, but not in
the 8Os.

Homeownership

Americans have responded to inflation and disinflation

in a most dramatic way. They became hommwners in
the 60s and 70s, and they have shifted back to renting in
the BOs. The ownership rate increased from 63.3 percent
of all households in 1965 to 64.7 p€rcent in 1976, and
then to 65.6 percenl by 1979 after the speculative hous-
ing boom. These changes may seem small, but they are
large by historical standards. Moreover, they occurred
while basic demographic trends were running in the op-
posite direction. Net new household formation was con-
centrated within categories that have traditionally been
renters such as single persons, one-parenl families and
young married couples. According to one estimate,
aboul four million more households became home-
owners between '1965 and '1978 than would have been
expected from demographic changes alone. This is five
percent of all U.S. households."

With the advent of disinflation, the homeownership rate
began to decline. lt peaked at 65.8 percent in the third
quarter of '1980. A year later, it was still 65.6 percent.
Then in the l98l-82 recession it dropped sharply to
64.5 percent by the fourth quarter of 1982. This is by far
the largest decrease since quarterly data were first col-
lected in 1964; declines in both 1970 and 1974
amounted to only 0.4 percent. About 900,000 house-
holds shified tenure from owning to renting within l5
months. ln 1983, the rate began to rise again with the
recovery, but only slightly; it has not yet reachd 65
percent.

TA8I.E 5

Tenure Shift by lncome Class, 1970-1980

I
Construclion Leasing

Pffi Co6l E tiftat.
Land (l-)

Conslruclion
BuildinS (B)

ParkinS (P)

LandscapinB (LS)

Archilecture & EnSineerinS
{AE)

Developer Overiead iOH)
Total

lnterim
Texes
lnsutance
Permit(
Leasing
Legal
Misc.

Tolal

Total

$1,742,000 t
7.180,000

420,000
r 00,0oo

2)7,Uto
296,382

8,4.]],.)82

50,000
25,000
45,ofi)

30,000
25,000

r 75,000

200,000

10,.)50,782

200,000

200,000

lncome Class
in 1970

1970
Homeownership

Rate

't 980
Homeownership

Rate
Land (L):

(Land Area x Land Cost/s.f.) = Total Land Cost
(tA x tC) =L
1217 ,8oO s.l. x tB = t1,742.40o

Under $5,OOO
(Under $l0.0OO)'

$5,000 - $ 7.000
($r0,0oo-$rs,000).

$7,000-$ r 0,0oo( s,0o0 $20,000)*

$10,000 $1s,000
(s20,000-$30,000)'

tr 5,00o-$2s,om
(t30.000-$so.0m).

Over $25,000
(OYer $50.000)*

EXHIBIT 4
Space Analysis

uare Feet)

50.0

6t ._]

7 2.6

80.5

84.5

45.4

56.5

65.5

88.2

92.)

Y., I
Acd',ff Cmqnrrir!

rt,t€ Y€r tca!.' {s(3)

NorlTuninS YeeE

Siay

frlt Year ter., (y5)l

gav

IoLl sp{e t€a!.d'

2

tc5loA

17,6N

3 a s6
oFarlrls Operatrh

7

Opr.atixr:

t0I 9 lt t2

5.le

13

55,2m 55.2m

t6,8U(l

55,2m 55,2m 55,2m 55,200 55,200 55,2m

27,U

l/,6u
27,Uil
27,6{fi

27,{{I)
17.600

l6,Em ]6,Em 16,8m 16,8m

92,m 92,000 92,m0 92,m)

'The numbers in parentheses are lhe 1980 income brackets
approximately equivalent in real terms to the I970 incorne values.

Source: U.5. Department of Comrn€rce, Bureau of the Census, and
U.S. Departmenl ol HousinS and Urban Developmenl,
Annual Housing Sutvey: 1980, Pan A: Ceneral HousinS
Characlerislics, Tables A l, A-7, A-9.

Ownership Changes By Household Category

Within the population, homeownership rose sub-
stantially in groups where it was already high. lt rose

IE,4M
16,60 t6,600 16,8m l5,Em

a5.m 92,0m 92,000 92,m 92,m0

17.gn
9,2m

92.U)

27,6N
9,200

92,0m 92.U10

I tc.s 6r€e month! v.(ifty d haw% rrrBnr tp..e
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TABI.E 4

lnflation and the Real After-Tax

Marginal Tax Bracket:
30% 40% 50% 60%

three percent, the borrower's real rate is neSative and
the taxpayer pays more than three percent.

lnflation makes ownership more advantageous in all tax
brackets, but more so in the higher ones. For those in the
highest bracket in Table 4, real after{ax mortgaBe rates
were negative for over 1 5 years; for those in the lowest
bracket, they were negative only in the late 70s. (At
present, with the hiBhest tax rate being 50 p€rcent and
inflation about five percent, the real after-tax mortga8e
rate is positive for all households.)

lnflation also affects the real after{ax rate paid by a par-
ticular household over time. lf it continues for a few
years, it pushes lhe household inio a higher marginal tax
bracket increasing the value of the deduction. Thus a
hourhold in the 30 percent bracket initially could ex-
pect to be in the 40 p€rcent bracket afler a few years of
inflation at five percent, and the real mortga8e rate
would be cut in half. Despite higher home prices, infla-
tion clearly encouraged homeownership, especially for
higher income households.

U n antici pated I nf I ation

The reality of the last 20 years has been quite different
from the assumption in the preceding section. lnflation
was generally not expected, particularly by mortgage
lenders. As a result, borrowers have received windfall
gains as they were able to make their mortgage pay-
ments in cheaper dollars than originally expected, and
lenders correspondingly suffered windfal I losses.

R.rte

ThrceYea. L€as€s FiveYear Leas6
(Net Rentable Area x (Net Rentable Area x
PercentaSe of Space Leased Percenta8e of Space Leased
to Three Year Tenants) = to Five Year Tenants) :
Space ()ccupied by Three Space Occupied by Five
Year Tenants Year Tenants

lNtR x T(l)) = S(3) (NRA x T(5)) = S(s)
(92,OOO s.f. x .6) = (92,000 x .4) =
55,200 s.f. 16,800 s.f.

ln the lease-up year, these formulas are factored by an
occupancy rate of .57o (50o/o).

For the years involving lease turns, the total amount of
rentable space is multiplied by lease mix and the per-
centage of tenants staying (TS) or leaving (TL).

lf actual leases are in place at the time of the analysis,
the terms of the leases should be substituted with appro-
priate staying and leaving assumplions.

Net Operatint lncome

Physical space and leasing relationships are translated
into Net Operating lncome (NOl) pr()iections in Exhibit
5.

Market Rent

Market building rent (MBR) is forecast for the stabilized
year at $2 t .00 per s.f. lt is assumed that this rent level is
the same in the leasing year. From the statrilized year
forward, it is assumed that market rent increases at the
8% inflation rate Biven in lhe base case.

(MBR X I .08)

Parking rent (MPR) was developed in a similar fashion.

(MPR x I .08)

Cross Revenue

The gross revenue (GR) of most mixed tenanc) office
buildings tends to move in a "stepped" fashion--steady
flows for two or lhree years followed by rncreases

Nominal
Rale

lnflation
Rate

3%

4%

5%

6%

8%

9%

l0%

1.1%

0

l%
2%

3%

4%

5%

6%

8%

2.1%

I .8%

t.5%

1 .2%

o.9%

0.6%

o.l%
0.0

r .8%

1 .4%

I .O%

0.6%

o.2%

t.5%

I .0%

0.5%

0.0

| .2%

0.6%

0.0

neBalive

negatrve

neSalive

negative

Note: Assumes real morttate rate of 3%. After-tax rate calculated as

Nominal Rate (l MarSinal Tax Brackel) - lnflalion Rate.

rate becomes lower as inflation rises. Consider. for ex-
ample, the family in the 50 percent marginal lax bracket.
lf there is no inflation, the after-tax mort8a8e rate is L5
percent, and the remainder of the mortgage is in effect
"paid" by the taxpayers in general. lf the inflation rate is

two percent, the after-tax mortSage rate is 2.5 percenl or
0.5 percent after subtracting inflation. At rates above

Thrce.Year Lease

Tenants Staying:
(NRAxT(3)xTS)=S(l)
(92,000 s.f. x .6 x .5) =
27 ,600 s.f.

Tenants Leaving:
(NRAxT(3)xTL)=5(l)
(92,00o s.f. x .6 x .5) :
27 ,6(n s.l.

Five-Year Leas€

(NRAxT(5)xTS) = S(s)
(92,OOO s.i. x .4 x .75) =
27 ,6(n s.l.

(NRAxT(s)xTL) = S(s)
(92.000 s.f. x .4 x .25) =
9,200 s.f.

EXHIBIT 5

Net Operating lncome

Mrld ld{
80rldi68 (M8Rl

Grs. l.!.'rt (CI)
surldiol

3 7 E 9 t0 ll t2 t3I 2

LeasinS

{ 5 5

,21 00

,:15 00

12r.00

125.00 ']2 
6E

t2l 0o

tr4 49

,29 16

126.45

,r 19

l18 tz
ll4 0r

,m.66
,16.7] 'lt 

t2

,t9 67

lIt 99

14.t.85

1]E 87

14617

,4r 96

tr! 98

145.14

15l97TABLE 5

MortSa8e Rates, Current and Expected lnflation,
and the Real Cost of Capital to HousinS, '1968-1983
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Source: MonSage rate, fedeal Home Loan Bank Board lournal, [ffeclive inlerest rale on all conventional home mongage loans made, all malor

types of lenders; Consumer Price lnder, [('onomic Report of the Prcsidert, February 198], Table 8-56; expected inflalion rrle and real (osl
of capital to housrnS, provided by Roberl Van Order, calculated as explained in Anne DouSherty and Roben Van Order, "lnflalion, l{()using
Cosls, and lhe Consumer Price lndex," Ametican fconomic Review, March 1982, pp. 154 164.

t0,tE5 20,170 20,151 t9,8t9 22,512 2l,1tt 25.2U 29,,21] 29,lla6 .29,020 \5,571 l9,l7l
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(decreases) as leases lurn.2 The analylical challenge is to
account for these flows in the year in which they occur.
Fortunately, with new software programs such as Lotus
I -2-3, thls is enlirely lxrssible, eliminating the need for
the traditional "vacancy fack)r" approrch in which an
allowance is made against each ye.rr's gross revenue.

ln all ye;rs except thc, k'a:e-up ye.rr and turning years,
the formula is: (Exanrple: Year.|)

Three-Year l-ease five-Year Leasc

(s(l), x MBRI) = CR(.}), (5(5), x MBR,) = CR(5),
(55.200 s.f. x $21) = (]6,800 s.f. x $21) =
$r,159,200 $77 ).AA)

Again, for the le.lse-up year, lhe formula is factored by
an occupancy rate of .5.

ln turninB years. the model should reflect the facl that
building space will turn in a manner consistent with the
original lease-up pattern (base year). This is accom-
plished in the case of stayinS tenants by assuming that
one-half of the revenue in the turning year will be at the
base year markel rate and one-half will b€ at lhe prevail-
ing rate for the turning year. For leavinS tenants, it is

necessary to further account for the months the space
will be vacant (V) before it is released. ln the base case, it
is assumed that this period is three months (.5).

As an example, the formula for space occupied by three-
year tenants, turning for the second time in the eighth
year, is:

Staying Tenants
(s(3)5 x TS., x MBRs x.5) +
(s(3)8 x TS8 x MBR s x .5) = CRTS(J)r
(55,200 s.f. x .5 x $24.49 x .5) +
(55,200 s.f. x .5 x $30.86 x .5) =
$763,834-

LeavinB Tenants
(5(l)5 x TL., x MBR 5 x .5) +
(5(3)8 x TLB x MBRd x .5 x V) = GRTL(3)']
(55,200 s.f. x .5 x $24.49 x .5) +
(55,200 s.f. x .5 x $]0.86 x .5 x .5) =
$5 50,92 8'

Note again thal the rent for leaving tenants is adjusted
for a three months'vacancy period (.5).

Cross revenue for five-year leases is determined in a
similar fashion, utilizing lhe appropriale tenant mix and
staYing../leaving assumPlions.

Parking revenue is ..r product of lhe number of stalls (PA)

times the monlhly charge per stall (MPR), converted into
an annual numtrr. Ft>r example, in the third year:

(PAr x MPR] x 12) : t'Rr
(150 x $25 x 12) =
$ r 05,000

' NLrnrbeh m.1y drtky \lrghtly [ronr m.rnual r.rlr ul.rtron* due to the fact
lhal lhe Lotus I 2 1 pft)grnm ft,un(l\ k, lhr lslh de(rnral

No assumption was made regarding parking vacancy as

it is generally negligible.

Operating Expense

Operating expenses flow in a somewhat different fash-
ion than revenue because expenses are subiect to
change each year and tenant reimbursement may vary,
depending upon the terms of each lease. There also may
be a lag etfect due to the billing o{ actual expense in the
year succeeding the one in which they were incurred.

Total operating exp€nse (TC)E) is the product of the
amount of space leased (S(3) and S(5)) times the market
expense (MOE) in the year in which il is incurred. For
example, expenses for the fourth year in space occupied
by three year tenants would be calculated as follows:

(s(l)1 x MoE4): ToE4
(55,200 s.f. x $5.40) :
$298,080

Operating expenses for the lease-up period are assumed
to be 85% of the expenses in the stabilized year. No
adiustment is made for vacant space at least turn due to
the relatively fixed nature of op€rating expenses.

Next, we must calculate the effect of tenant reimburse-
ment. Today, many property managers bill tenants on
the basis of proiected expenses, with an adjustmenl
made when actual expenses are known. This permits a
simplifying assumption that exp€nses are reimbursed in
the year in which they are incurred, with no lag effect.

This leaves the problem of the amount of tenant
reimbursement (TR) and the year in which it flows. ln
non{urning years, this amount is determined by sub-
tracting the base year expense from the current year
expense. Again, space occupied by three year tenants in
the fourth year:

(TOE.r - TOEI) = TRo
(298,080 - $276,000) =
$22.080

Reimbursements are then nened out against total ex-
penses lo arrive at Net Operating Expense (NOE):

(TOEq-TR.r):NOEr
($298,080 $22,080) =
9276,000

ln turninB years, the formula is factored by.5 reflecting
the fact lhat reimbursements would only flow from the
last six months of expiring leases. The firsl six monlhs of
operatinS expenses for new leases would not be
reimburseable as the base increases to the prevailing
market rate. As an example, in the fi{th ye.rr, tenant
reimbursement from space occupied by three year
leases would be:

(TOE5 TOEr x .5) = TR5

($321,926 $276,000 x .5)

$22,963

same time, first time homebuyers also became more im-
portanl in the market. They could not af{ord to buy a

house, but also they could not afford not to buy. They
found the money for down payments and bought wh.rt-
ever they could afford-usually smaller, less expensive
existing homes, but also the les: expensive new homes.
Their participation in the new home market helped to
hold down the median new home price and qualily dur-
ing the lxxrm o[ the late 7Os.

TABTE 3

Capital Cains in Owner Occupied Housing,
r96',t-r983

('l 980 billions dollars)
Capital Cains

Year Hous€s Land Total

over five percent of their tota/ wealth. lt is not surprising
that more and more households tried to buy homes in
the laler 7Or, driving up real house prit es.

The disinflation of lhe 80s has lr.rnslaled directly into
capit.rl losses for homeowners. By lhe end of 1982,
homeowners h;rd lost atxrut half the gains of the 1976
1979 boom period. in l9tl3, even though the economy
recovered, re.rl lrouse prices did nol rise, and the capital
losses continued, although the change was very small
(per owner occupiql unil, les5 th,rn $100).

Homeownership Costs

lnflation and disinilation have a{fected the costs of own-
ing a honre.rs well as the price. These costs include the
monlhly mort8d8e l),rvnrent, pr')perly ld\e\. mdinte-
nance and also implicit (osts such as depreciation and
the foregone return on lhe owner's equity.

lnflation brought some oi lhese costs down and made
ownership less expensive. At the same time it drove up
house prices lhrough its interaction wilh the federal in-
come tax laws and the housing finance system. This
section describes these interactions. lt b€8ins with the
relationshit) belween inflation and the tax system under
the assumption that the inflation is forecast, correctly, by
both borrowers and lenders. ln re.rlity, of course, this
was not the case.

Iaxes, ln{lation and Rer/ /ntere-!t Rates

The main federal income tax provisions affecting owner
occupied housing .rre:

(l ) the deductibility of mort8a8e interest and property
taxes;

(2) the exclusion of the imputed rent on the home;

(3) the exclusion of capil.rl gains arising from the sale
of a home, if another home of equal value is purchased;

(4) since 1978, the one time exclusion of capital Bains
of up lo $125,000 for households whose head is over 55
years old.

When prir e., are rlable. lhere provisionr encourage
homeowner:hip by krwering the net .rfter-tax cost of the
capital invesled in the home and exempting virtually all
lhe returns lrom lax.rli()n. ln .rddition, the progressivity of
the tax system provides a greater incentive for ownership
to higher bracket households.

lnflation accentunles lxrth effects. Table 4 shows how
inflation lowers lhe re.rl after-hx interest r.rte, even if the
before tax interest rate is unchanged. Essentially, the
nomin,rl interest rate is assumed k) be the inflation rate
plus thret, p€rcent, a normal piltern in the past. When
the inflation r.1le rises. lenders are able to raise the rate
they charge by the sanre.rmounl so they are fully com-
pensaled for lhe decline in the value of the dollars in
which they will be repaid.

However, the renl ,lfter-t.rx rale paid by lhe borrower
will bt're{uced by inflation because the mortgage inter-
est is deductible, and it is equally deductible whether it
is the "real" p.rymenl or the inflation premium. The real

l96l
1962
t96.1
1964
t965
| 966
1967
t 968
1969
1970
1971
1972
197l
1974
1975
1976
1977
1971\
1979
l9tt0
l98l
t 982
r 98l

-6.4
- 4.5

- 22.O
15.9
2.1

I1.5
11 .7

37 .2
20.5
45.2
69.9

1 14.2
66.9
17 .B

91.9
122.7
t B0.l

21.5
- 15.7

4.5
83.2
-4r)

10.0
'I0.2

5.1
'16.4

rLo
5.9
5.7
1.0
5.5

- 1.9
- 0.2
10.7
31.5
4.9

t 5.2
40.4
22.5
40.0

2.4
1.9

37 .6

1.6
5.7

- 16.9
26.)
t 5.l
39.4
17 .4
66.4
31.7
r 6.6
45.0

I00.6
'145.7

71 .B

3 3.0
r 12.3
145.2
220.1

2.3.9

- 1t.8
-37.2
120.8

Sour(e: for hou\e!: U.S. Department o[ Commerce, Bureau oi
[(onomic Analysis, frxe<l Reproducible IanEible Weahh tn
thl U 5., lq5-1979. Tables A-11 and A 12; laler dara
provrded by lohn C. Mus8rave ol BtA. For tand: Board of
(;()vernor\ oi the federal Reserve Syslem, "Balance sht{|ls k)r
lhe U.S [conomy, 1945 198]," issued in Oclober I982,
Table 70O and 702. Capital Sains (al(ulated in the \ame
manner a5 Philip Ca8an, Roten [. Lipsey, Ihe F,nan.ial
tiie<ts oi lnilauon. Iable 2 I l, p. 4l .

Some idea of the magn itude of the capita I gains in owner
occupied housing may be seen in Table 3. This reports
accrued (nol realized) capital gains bolh for the land and
the house which.rre calculated differently. These are
real capital gains expressed in 1980 dollars. Very l;rpie
capital Bains, by historical standards, accrued in all of
the cyclical upturns after inflation began in the mid-60s.
The gains were larger in each cycle than in the one
before. During the last half of the 70s, capital gains on
owner occupied houses accounted for almost a quarler
of lhe increase in lhe wealth of all Americans, and ior
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and Senerally unrecognized patterns. DurinB the in-
flationary years (at least to 1976), amidst the public con-
cern over prices, the median prices of the homes sold
were rising more rapidly than the price index. Despite
the price rises, people were able to buy homes that were
a little bigger and a little bener. The I 976 home was four
percent better than the 1967 house.

Between 1976 and 1979, however, the typical new
home declined in quality. This is somewhat surprising
because these were the peak years for housing produc-
tion, but there are some explanations. Young families
made up a very large share of the home buyers in these
years, and they were buying less expensive homes. Also,
there was a Breater demand for the most expensive,
highest quality homes, as shown by a rapid increase in
the average sales price (as opposed to the median). Bolh
of these were reactions to the accelerating inflation of
the period.

The 80s have been different. During the recessions of
1980-82 prices continued to rise, but at a reduced rate,
and slower than the census price index. The typical new
home was smaller and of lesser quality than those pur-
chased during the 70s. ln 1983, however, as the econo-
my recovered, buyers were again interested in bener
quality homes, and there was a quality improvement of
six percenl for the year.

Real Prices

These price changes in the housing market reflecled the
general inflation exp€rienced throughout the economy.
They attracted more anention because the dollar magni-
tudes were :o mu<h larger: d $J,000 increase in lhe
price of a $50,000 house is more noticeable lhan a three
cent increase in the price of a fifty cents loaf of bread,
even thou8h the percentage changes are the same.

But inflation had a further more important impact on
housing. As inflation accelerated, house prices in-
creased more significantly than the cost of other 6;oods
and services. Table 2 compares the census house price
index with the cost of living. The latter is measured by a
variant of the Consumer Price lndex in which the home-
ownership component has b€en replaced by an estimate
of the rental value for owner occupied housing. This
approach is now generally recognized as more reliable
especially during periods of inflation, and has been used
in the official CPI since the b€ginninB of I 983.'
frcm 1967-1979, except for two recession years, the
price of a new home increased more than the cost of
living. Moreover, the difference itself increased over
time. Thus in 1977 and 1978, house prices rose al dou-
ble the rate of the CPI; by '1980, real house prices were
35 percent higher than in 1967.

Then the pattern changed. lnflation continued, but the
Federal Reserve and the Carter administration began
serious efforts lo bring it under control. By 1981, as the
change in policy and the recession began to drive down
the rate of inflation, house prices rose at a much slower
rate, and this has continued during the recovery period.

TABTE 2

Real House Prices, 1967- 1983
(i 967 = l0o)

Net op€ratinS expense would be calculated as in non-
turning years.

{TOE5-TRt)=frlQt,
($ )2't ,926 $22,963) :
$298,961

Rep/acemcnt Rescrvc

The replacement reserve is utilized to provide a reservoir
of capital to handle the replacement of items too large to
exp€nse (e.9. elevators, roofs, HVAC systems, etc.).

There are many thoughts on how to handle replacement
reserves. Perhaps the most rigorous approach is lo calcu-
late the anticipated life of each component and reserve
sufficient annual funds to meet these obligations, assum-
ing interesl income on the reserved funds. Clearly, once
a property has been acquired, this is the preferred
approach.

ln the pre-acquisition mode, however, lbelieve it is suf-
ficient to use a surro8ate, such as a percentage of assets,
or gross revenue. For the purpose of this discussion, I

have utilized a factor of I o/o of annual gross revenue.

Net Operating lncome (NOl) is then determined in Ex-
hibit 5 by deducting net operatinB expense (NOE) and
replacemenl reserves (RR) from gross revenue in the
appropriate year: ([xample: year 4)

((CR4 - (NoE4 +RRo)) = 1191o

($2,045,400 ($460,000 + $20,454)) =
$1,554,946

Cash Flow

Exhibit 6 transforms Net Operating lncome into Cash
Flow projections over the holding period of the asset by
considering those expenses associated wilh lease turns
and the proceeds from the sale of the asset at the end of

the holding period.

Turning Costs

The first turninB cosl to consider is the cost of refurbish-
ing the space. For slaying tenants, this generally in-
volves, at a minimum, cleaning the carpet and drapes,
and may include painting. For space that is turning, il
may be necessary lo also redrrdnge partilions to suit in-
coming tenant needs.

The first step in calculating refurbishment costs is to es-
timate market costs of undertakinS the required work,
makinB a distinction between staying (MFS) and leaving
(MFL) tenants. These estimates should then be inflated at
the assumed inflation rate.

The amount of space turning is multiplied by the market
refurbishment cost for the prevailing year. (Example:
Three year lease, staying tenants, eighth year turn):

(S(3)sxTSsxMFSs)=Rs
(55,200 s.f. x .5 x $2.94) =
$81 ,l 07

Leasing commissions (LCOM) are calculated on leaving
space only. As is the custom in most markets, the per-
centage commission (LCOMF) is applied against the
market building rent (MBR) in the turning year for space
occupied (s(3)) by leavinS lenants (TL), multiplied by the
lease term (Y). For example, space occupied by three
year lenants, turning in the eighth year, would require
leasing commissions as follows:

(S(3)" X 11" X MBRs XY X LCOMF) : LCOM
(55,200s.f. x .5 x $10.86 x 3 x .05) :
$127 ,7 43

Total turninS costs are the sum of tenant refurbishment
costs and leasing commissions for each year.

Nominal
Year Hous€ Price

Consumer P ce
lndex (CPl-U-X'l )

Real
Hous€ Price

1967
't968

r 969
1970
1971
197 2
1973
1974
1975
1976
'1977

197 B
1979
r 980
l98l
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l9B3
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'to5

ll3
I l6
123
I 3',t

142
t 55
172
147
211
241
275
106
tl I

140
)44

100
r04
t08
|4
lt8
122
130
l4l
r 55
164
174
r85
204
226
244
263
274

.oo

.0r

.04

.o2

.04

.o7

.09

.08

.

.14

.21

.30

.35

.35

.t3

.29

.27

Source: Nominal house pnce, U.S. Bureau oflhe Census, Price lndex
oF New One tamtly Houses sold, Construction Repons,
Series C 27i Consumer Price lndex, Economic Recrtl of the
Preridert, February 1983, Table B-56; l98l data calcularei
by aulhor.

By the end of 1 981, the relalive price of a home declined
by eight percentage points bringing it back to its'1977-
1978 level.

There are two ways to view these real price changes.
The standard approach for most of the inflationary peri-
od was to focus on the problem of the first time buyer.
The rise in the real price of housing meant that it was
harder for him or her to buy: down payments were high-
er, and the carrying cost of the home was onerous. This
was especially true since prices were rising faster than
incomes during the late 70s, and this situation had not
been true earlier.

But from the slandpoint of the current owner, the real
price rise meant something very different. The value of
his or her asset was increasing faster than the rate of
inflation, and the house was therefore a hedge against
inflation. The homeowner was more than hedged, be-
cause the entire increase in value accrued to him or her
as a return on the equity in the home; none of it went to
the morl8a8e lender. Crude calculations indicate that
homeowners were earning tax free returns of '15-20 per-
cent annually during the 70s on the money originally
invested as a down payment on their homes.

More than 60 percent of American households-more
than 75 percent of American families-already owned a
home before inflation began. By the later 70s, many
owners had already experienced extraordinarily large
windfall capital gains on their own homes and were
realizing them in order to buy larger and better homes.
This fact helps to explain the rise in the averaSe home
price (relative to the median) mentioned earlier. At the

I 23 a s 6 7 I

EXHIBIT 6
Cash Flow
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Sale Proceeds

Having accounted for operating flows over the holding
period, it is now necessary to establish a termination
value for the asset. The most common approach is to
utilize some capitalization of Net Operating lncome,
reflecting the fact that this is the way in which invest-
ment properties are sold. While this approach mixes the
more traditional capitalization approach with DCF anal-
ysis, it seems to make sense in light of the universal use
of the technique. Conceptually, the alternative would be
to calculate the present value of the succeedinB l0 years
of holding, but, as the reader will quickly grasp, this is a
circular process that would be unending.

ln utilizing the capitalization approach, it is necessary to
determine: (1) the year of NOI lo capitalize; (2) the de-
terminants of NOI; and (3) the appropriate capitalization
rate.

ln most markets, properties are sold on a capitalization
of lhe next year's pro forma earnings (l 3th year in the
base case), and this is the approach utilized.

Traditional determination of Net Operatin8 lncome in-
cludes deductions from gross revenue for operating ex-
pense, vacancy and replacement reserves. Operatin8
expense and replacement reserves are appropriately
calculated in the model, but it is necessary to make an
adiustment for vacancy since the model targets vacancy
to the turning year rather than the more traditional an-
nual allowance. The simple vacancy allowance (V)

should be the same as that Benerated by the turning year
approach, which in the case of the model, is approx-
imately 3%.

There is considerable controversy as to what capitaliza-
tion rate to use. One body of thought maintains that the
disposition capitalization rate (DCAP) should be lower
than the stabilized capitalization rate (SCAP) in order to
reflect the market appreciation of a mature property.
Another school suggests raising the capitalization rate to
ref lect functional obsolescence.

Clearly, lowering the capitalization rate builds in a dis-
tortion of investment return and would not be appropri-
ate. ln utilizing a higher cap rale, however, the analyst is

faced with the maBnitude of the adiustment to what
extent would the market discount a property for tech-
nical obsolescence?

ln light of this dilemma, I believe the preferable
approach is to utilize the market capitalization rate pre-
vailing in the stabilized year and assume that similar
market conditions will prevail in the year of ter-
mination.r This approach, at least, neutralizes the im-
pact of the sale cap rate assumption.

There is also the matter of sales costs such as sales com-
mission, promotional brochure, advertising, seller's
closing costs, etc. (SCOM). ln the base case, I have
assumed that these are 37o of the sales price.

The formula to establish termination value therefore be-
comeS:

l(Nolr; (cR x v)) / DCAPI x tl .00 - ScoMl = sP

lt$2,999,271- ($3,9r7,116 x .01) /.091 x II.OO .0ll =
ll$2,999,271 $117,513)/.091 x I.971 =
l$2.881.2s9I .ogl , .gz =
$l I ,058,947

Nominal Cash Flow

The various flows in Exhibit 6 are then summed by year
to arrive at nominal cash flow.

Real Cash Flow

Nominal cash flows are deflated at this point in order to
eliminate any distortion brought about by the inflation
assumption. lt also allows comparison of results be-
tween inflationary periods.

The reader might ask "Why use an inflation assumption
at all?-simply work with real numbers throughout."
The problem is that this does not reflect the dif{erent
ways in which inflation impacts independent variables
in the manaSement of a real property. The most extreme
example is the leveraged case in which debt service
payments continue in fixed terms while rental income,
adjusted for inflation, is reported in nominal terms.

But there are also varying impacts in the non-leveraged
case. Rents may increase at a different rate than operat-
ing costs. Tenant refurbishment costs may increase (de-

crease) at a different rate than rents (and leasing com-
missions based on rents). Tenant reimbursement is based
on comparison with a base year in which costs could be
substantially different (i.e. long lease). The solution,
therefore, is to utilize an inflation assumption in de-
veloping the cash flow, but then to deflate the nominal
cash flow lo real terms.

Leveraged Analysis

Exhibit 7 explores the impact o{ leveraging on the base
ca:e based on current market conditions, lnterest on the
construction loan (lC) is determined by multiplying the
amount of interest (i) times the average loan balance for
the.rppropridle year. ln the conslruclion year, it is

assumed that one-half of the loan is outstanding on
averaSe:

(MTC x.5 x i) =lc
($9,500,000 x .5 x .15) =
$71 2,50O

ln the leasing year, it assumed that the entire balance of
the loan is outstandinB.

Points are determined by multiplying the percentage fee
(PTF) times the total amount of the mortgage (MTC) for
both the construction and permanent loans.

Debt Service is calculated by use of an annual constant
(l1.28X) taken from standard payment tables which is

multiplied times the total amount of the mortgage.

relationship between current costs (prices or monthly
payments) and current incomes, concepts more appro-
priate to the analysis of rental housing or consumption.
Only afler more than a decade did analysts start to think
systematically about home purchase as an investment
decision. The shift in thinking can be dated to about
1978. At the Federal Home Loan Bank Board's annual
forecasting conference in December 1977, most partici-
pants stressed the affordability problems caused by high
prices and high interest rates (nine p€rcent) and pre-
dicted a downturn in construction. lnstead, the record
production levels of 1977 were exceeded in '1978. At
the 1978 conference, discussion centered on housing as

an investment in an inflationary environment, and most
forecasters exp€cted price appreciation and a strong de-
mand for houses to continue. Soon the process of dis-
inflation began and this new line of reasoning became
outdated.

HousinB analysts were slow to understand what hap-
pened, but the press was even slower. During both the
speculative boom of the late 70s and the steep recession
of the early 80s, articles in the maior newspapers and
magazines consistently failed to mention inflation as a
factor affecting the housing market.'

lnflatkm And Hous€ Prices

The most publicized effect of inflation was its impact on
housing prices; the reported increases were unprece-
dented. As shown in Table '1, the median prices for new
and existing homes nearly tripled from 1967 -'1979. At
that time increases were the source of much public con-
cern about affordability.'

These prices, however, are somewhat misleading as they
are simply medians for the homes actually sold each
month. with no adjustment for quality changes. Since
size and amenities have gradually increased, the change
in the median price usually is larger than the change for
the same quality house; comparing medians overstates
the af{ordability problem. To put the problem in proper
p€rsp€ctive, it is necessary to keep quality constant and
to measure the change in price for the same house over a

period of time. The best measure is the U.S. Census
Bureau's, "New One-Family Home Price lndex," which
adjusts for size and for several of the most imporlant
attributes of the house.'

Table I also shows the census price index, and its year-
to-year changes. Comparison of these changes with the
movements in the median prices shows some interesting

TABTE 1

House Prices, 1967 -1983
Actual Values Change

Year
Median New
Horne Price'

M€dian
txistinB

Honr€ Price
Median New
Ho.n€ Price

Median
Existint

Horn€ Price

Census New
Home Price

lndex
(1967 = 100)

Cersus New
Horne Price

ln&x
(1967 = 100)

1963
1964

l96s
1966
1967

l968
1969
1970

1971
197 2
1971

1974
1975
1976

1977
1978
1979

1980
l98r
1982
l98l

$r B,oo0
r 8,900

20,000
21 ,400
22,700

24,700
26,400
26,500

29,000
10,400
34,400

15,900
39,300
44,200

4B,BOO
5 5,700
62,900

64,600
68,900
69,300
7 5,100

NA
NA

NA
$r 9,400

20,000
2 r ,800
2 3,000

24,800
26,700
28,900

I2,000
I s,100
t8,100
42,900
48,7N
55,700

62,200
66,400
67 ,AOO
70,300

90.2
9l .1

93.1
96.6

100.0

105.1
I l3.l
I16.4
122.7
I10.7
142.1

r 55.4
17 2.O
.t 

86.7

210.5
241.1
275.4

305.7
31t.4
I39.8
347 .6

5.0

5.0
7.O
6.1

8.8
6.9
0.4

9.4
4,8

13.2

4.4
9.5

12.4

10.4
14.1
12.9

2.7
6.7
0.6
8.4

3.1
9.0
5.5

7.8
7.7
8.2

10.7
10.3
7.9

12.6
13.5
14.4

11 .7
6.8
2.1
3.7

1.0

2.J
3.6
3.5

5.1
7.6
2.7

5.4
6.5
a.7

9.4
10.7
8.5

12.7
I 4.5
14.2

lt.o
8.4
2.5
2,J

'New Home prices adjusled for subsidized Seclion 215 homes between I969 and 1971, as explained in text.
N.A. - Nol Available
Source: U.S. Bureau of lhe Census, Stalistical Abslracl of lhe United stales, 1982-1981, p.749; Ptice ,ndex oI New One-Famly tlouset Sold,

Conslruclion Repon!, Series C'27, tebruary 1981, Table l; ,ohn C. Weicher, "The Afiordability of New Homes," Ameflca, Real fttate and
lJtban tconomics Asso<iation lounal, Vol. 5 (Sumrner, 19771, p. 214; U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Developmen|. 196/ Slatisli(al
Yea/bool. CS Table 89.
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DISINFLATION AND THE HOUSING MARKET
lN THE 1980s

by fohn C. Weicher

The rate of inflalion has been the dominant factor in the
housing market since the late 1960s. For l5 years, the
economy suffered from erratic but persistent and
accelerating inflation. This brought about many un-
expected changes that culminated in a speculative hous-
ing boom from 1977-1979. rust as most housing an-
alysts were beginning to recognize the significance of
inflation, the country entered a period of disinflation at
the beginning of the Bos. During that time prices rose at
a much slower rate, and the inflation rate gradually but
steadily decelerated.

This paper describes the changes in the housing market
that have resulted from disinflation, and focuses on
homeownership where the effects have been less quick-
ly recognized. lt also describes events that occurred dur-
ing inflation, as well as more recent trends. The changes
represent a slowing or reversal of the previous effects of
inflation, and can therefore best be understood when
placed in a longer perspective.

The relationship between in{lation and the housing mar-
ket is complicated and unique because housing is both a

consumption and an investment good. ln the case of
rental housing lhe distinction is clear: the tenant pays
rent while he or she lives in the apanmenU the landlord
owns the unit and receives the capital gains (or absorbs
the losses). The homeowner is both landlord and tenanl.

l*to C. weklftt holdt lhe f. K. weyerhaeuler Chatr n Public Poh<y
Research al the Amencan fnterprte ,nstitu{e He strcialize\ in the
arcas of hou\ing, orban economic problents, and state and local gov-

enment finance ln l98l he served as f)epuly stali Dircc@t of the
Prcsidenl s Hounn| C(tmmission Dt \Nerher hat laught economi( !
at Oh,o Slate Uni,letsty and the Univet\ity ol Califofiia al ltvine.

consuming and investing simultaneously in the same
house.

During the late 60s and the 70s, the investment demand
for housing as an asset increased substantially, particu-
larly among homeowners who tried and were able to
use their homes as a hedge against inflation. When infla-
tion abated in the early B0s, this investment demand
declined sharply. Meanwhile, the consumption
demand-the demand for a house as a place to live-
changed little.

We know that houses are investments, but housing an-
alysts have been slow to recognize the effect of inflation
on housing investment. As inflation accelerated, most
discussions concerning homeownership focused on the

This papet is adapted hom "Ditinflauon rn Ihe Housing Matket," in
Contemporary [conomic Problems, I98]-1984: Disanflation, ed,led
by William fellner an<l pubhshed by he Am,.,rtcan [ntetptise lnstitu i.

in Washington, D.C- Ihe papet was lacililaled by lhe aulhor'i ternr ar r
fellow of the Homet Hoyt School ol Posl Do<to:dl and AdvrncL\l
Studies in 1983.
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lnvestor Analysis

Thus far we have been analyzing the position of the
developer who retains ownership of the property
throughout the holding period. Exhibit 8 looks at the
situation of the investor who acquires the property at the
end of the second year, based on a 9'l. capitalization
rate of Net Operatin8 lncome (less 370 vacancy) in the
third year. All other assumptions through the holding
p€riod are the same as in the developer case.

lnternal Bale Of Retum

IRR for all cases was calculated utilizing the Lotus I -2-3
internal program. The Lotus formula for IRR is based on
an iterative scheme, starting with an initial Buess as to
the answer. lf convergence to within .0000000'l does
not occur within 20 iterations, the pro8ram disqualifies
the result.

There has been considerable discussion about the prob-
lems of utilizing IRR in discounted cash flow analysis.a
One problem is that the IRR process assumes that profit
not recovered as cash before maturity is reinvested in the
same proiect and earns at the lRR. Another problem is

that alternating neSative and pnsitive flows after the in-
vestment year can result in multiple IRR returns.

Several approaches have been suggested to resolve
these problems. The modified internal rale of return dis-
counts all negative cash flows back to the investment
year and positive cash flows forward to the termination
year.5 The adiusted rate of return approach offsets neSa-
tive and positive flows, discounting the net resuh.6 The
financial management rcte of return discounts cash
flows at a weighted average of the IRR consisting of a

"safe" rate and a "reinvestment" rate.7

Unfortunalely, each of these approaches has its own set

of technical problems, I which, when combined with
the added complexity of the calculations, raises a
serious question as to their usefulness. There is also
some evidence that the impact of reinvestment assump-
tions has much less significance in reality than in
theory.e

Rather than attempt to modify the IRR analysis, I believe
that the most practical answer is to simply substitute the
Net Present Value approach in those situations where
the reinvestment rates are unrealistic or where there are
significant shifts in cash flow from positive to ne8ative.
Fortunately, most institutional grade investments do not
have these characteristics and therefore the IRR
approach will handle the vast majority of situations that
the analyst will face.

EXHIBIT 8

lnvestor Analysis
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NOITS

l. Traditional measure5 of return and their shortcomint are reviewed
in lames R- Cooper, Rer/ fet,rte lnvesunerl Analyr,r (LexinSton, Massa-
chusens: LexinSton Books, 1974), Chapter I and Stephen [. Roulac,
Modem Real E tate lnveitmenti An /nstilutional Approach (San Fran-
casro, California: Propeny Press, 1976, Chapter 19).

My personalbe|ef i5lhat most ofthe problems associaled with the
use of DCF analysis are .r resull of (l ) poor modelsj (2) {aulty assump
tions; and/or (l) misunderslandinS of resuhs. No doubt there also have
been cases of lhe purg)seful misuse of the le(hnique to prove one
Fx)inl or anolher.
2. Unless, of course, lhe l€ases are subject b an annual inflation

adiustmenl.
l. Note that it is the "market" cap .ate thal is important, not the

purchase price cap rate, which could vary considerably from market.
4. See Paul E.Wendl & Alan R. Cerf, Rea, t stale ,rvestment Anaiyli!

and Taxalion, Second €dition, (New York, Mccraw-Hill, lnc-, 1979)
Chapter 3.
5. See lames H. Lorie and Leonard I. SavaSe, "Three Problems in

RationinB Capital", /ournal ol Suriness (Oclober 1955).
6. see Donald l. Valachi, "More on the Arithmetic of Multiple and

lmaSinary Rales of Relurn", Rea, Estale Appaiset and Analy\t
lseptemb€r-Oclober I 98O).
7. See Stephen D. Messner & M. Chapman Findlay, lll "Real tslate

lnvestment Analysis: IRR versus FMRR, Ihe Reai tstate Appraiser,
Volume XXXXI, No.4, luly-Au8usl, 1976.
8. See Caylon E. Creer and Michael D. Farrell, rnveirner,t Anarysis

For Reai fstate De.isrons (Chicago, lllinois: The Dryden Press, 1981,
Chapler 15).
9. 5€e C. Conrad DoenSes, 'The Reinv6lment Problem, Praclical

Perspeclive," financial Manaqefienl, Sprin8 1972.

will also transfer tax benefits. Since the IRS no longer
allows an allocation of profits and losses, the arrange-
ments will require conversion of institutional equity into
debt. This conversion will make available tax benefits to
subsidize the economics of Crave DancinB.

Syndications

Syndications represent an opportunity different from in-
stitutions. Real estate syndications raise a finite amount
of money for investmenl. Even though most funds pro-
vide reserves, these reserves are not sufficient for major
market weakness. The staying power of institutions al-
lows them to ride-out periods of difficulty by commining
additional funds. Public syndications do not have the
ability to go "back to the well". Crave Dancing oppor-
tunities in the syndication area are commensurate with
the amount of leverage. The more leverage, the more
likelihood of cash flow deficits and Crave Dancing
opportunities. The Crave Dancer's role is the funding of
operatinS deficis and market and management skill in
return for an ownership position in the project. Dilution
in ownership is much more appealing to a syndicator
than the prospect of selling the property at a loss.

Real estate knowledge and experlise cannot overcome
poor financial structure. The success or failure of the
Crave Dancer is dependent upon the financial structure
of the transaction. Crave Dancers taking on distressed
properties with short bullet loans, high accruals and in-
adequate capital for rehabilitation or marketinB, are un-
likely to reap the rewards of their efforts.

One musl not forget that all debt must ultimately be
repaid, prior to realization of any profits. Accruing of
interest without adequate regard for the consequence of
compound accruals on debt is not a sound premise.
Proiections with built-in rate escalations must reflect in-
dividual market conditions, not anticipated escalation in
the Consumer Price lndex. ln an over-built market there
is a minor correlation between existinB rates and nation-
al inflation rates. lnflation's impact on rental rates will be
more affected by supply and demand than the Consumer
Price lndex. The impact of inflation tends to be a lagging
faclor on the rental scale. lt raises rates when new sup-
ply, built with escalated cost, sets new thresholds in the
market.

Crave Dancing is not limited to individual properties.
Some of the best opportunities will occur in savings and
loans, home builders and commercial real estate com-
panies. Oversupply can distress companies as well as
individual properties. Real estate companies have re-
placed long term fixed rate debt with floating rates and
shorl maturities. The most rewarding opportunities are

likely to emanate from Grave Dancing with distressed
owners. This requires being atlle to undertake multiple
assets and locations simultaneously.

Conclusion
The above admonitions reflect the most sagnificant risk
in the Crave Dancer's role at this time. ln many respects,
the complex conditions have made the potential risks to
the Crave Dancer far greater than in previous over-
supply cycles. The huge federal deficit has made the
monetization of the currency much more difficult to
achieve, thereby making an inflation bail-out highly un-
likely. Without the engine of inflation absorbing supply
and raising rates, the recovery will be much slower and
not as uniform as in the past.

This set of conditions will require a higher level of
sophistication than was previously necessary. ln a per-
iod o{ low inflation, appreciation in real estate will come
much more {rom intense mana8ement and intelligent
acquisition than from the benefit of time.

The silver lining, namely the reward for the risk, is likely
to be further in the future but none the less worth the
effort. The current distressed situation is not likely to be
repeated in the near future. The institutionization of the
real estate business will reduce the volatility of the real
estate market. lnstitutions are more likely to hold prop
erty longer. The lack of a supply of available acquisitions
will ultimately raise prices.The future will see fewer par-
ticipants in the business due to the damage wrought by
this cycle of oversupply. The general level of activity is
likely to slow down as the expectation for quick return
disappears. Real estate has historically been a safe and
secure harbor for long term funds. As the current ex-
cesses in the market eliminate the short term players and
recent entrants, lhe remaining participants will be fewer,
larger and more sophisticated. This will lead to a more
orderly market with bener information flows among the
participants. Better information and perception of risk
will stabilize the supply-demand scenario and avoid the
current excesses.

The lack of discipline that creates the Grave Dancer's
opportunity is contagious. The undisciplined Crave
Dancer can easily become a victim rather than the
savior. Taking risks today for tomorrow's reward is both
the most challenging and difficult of tasks. Unbridled
optimism must be tempered with reality. The Crave
Dancer's motto must always be, "l suffer from knowing
the numbers". His success will emanate from an un-
derstanding of supply and demand, the basic premise of
Economics 101 .
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